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My Name is venkanna babu, I am from the 10th class in S.D.V.R ZPSS B GANGARAM, TANLA FOUNDATION 

conducted ssc special class for 100 students in my school. Schools have been initiated on 1st September by 

then half of the syllabus has completed as TANLA FOUNDATION conducted special classes, in our 

schoolteacher ask questions we give early reply, TANLA has conducted classes carefully from the month of 

December 1st, evening classes started from 5PM to 7PM, We have attended to special classes regularly and 

they provide morning tiffin section and evening snacks regularly,     

Physics teacher who taught in our tuition explained difficult things which we feel easy later ,special classes made 

us very need  by conducting these classes we have learnt many unknown things also ,TANLA FOUNDATION 

conducted these classes we listened and learned in well manner ,They provided different snacks daily delicious, 

we liked those snacks they make our body energetic and we feel it is a good nutritious food, We get hard work  

and try to get good score in the view of Tanla hard work for us ,we are very thank full to Tanla foundation form 

this great opportunity  gave for us, we are very proud to be brought fame and name for our school and TANLA 

FOUNDATION thank you.     

PARENTS FEEDBACK 
  
My name is G, Venkataraman Mother of venkanna babu who studying 10th in S.D.V.R ZPSS B, GANGARAM. My 
son regularly attends the special classes conducted by TANLA FOUNDATION in the time of 5pm to 7pm.Every 
day keep asking about class how they are saying and how they are useful to you. Three special classes conducted 
in school. Math’s, Physics, English experience teachers would say that it makes a lot of sense what they say, 



similarly he said that they were given good food like tiffin, snacks in the morning and evening time to   100 
students, He had a little week in math’s and physics and learned the subjects well that Tanla Foundation was 
their virtue and prepared for the exams.  I reveal my heart full thanks to TANLA FOUNDATION.      

 

TEACHER FEEDBACK   
 
My name is ARUNATHARA I am working as a SA- ENGLISH in S.D.V.R Z.P.S.S B GANGARAM. Here I want telling 
about venkanna babu who is studying 10th class in my school, TANLA FOUNATION conduct special classes in 
our school, because of those classes my student improved well in English.         
1. He was able to understand the concept properly.   

2. He could learn the grammar points such as tenses, voice easily.   

3. He practiced the formats of each discourse thoroughly.   

4. He was able to understand and respond the unseen passages himself.   

5. He got an overall idea of the question paper to attempt.   

6. He used to practice no. of model papers to achieve good score.   

   

Thank you,    

Tanla Foundation.   


